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Abstract
The study was based on understanding the relationship between place branding and nation branding. This
was with an aim to uplift the performance of Zimbabwe tourism destination brand, through an improved
global market identity and visibility. This helped in coming up with elements that supports place branding
and nation branding separately, then use them to develop a composite framework for destination branding.
The study used a sequential mixed methods by starting with a qualitative research then followed by a
quantitative research. The findings from the qualitative research helped in coming up with themes that
guided in the development of a survey questionnaire. This means that the research instruments were both
in-depth interviews and survey questionnaires. The themes for the study were developed as: political
stability of a country; economic balance of a country; social well-being of the societies; infrastructure
development in a country; international publicity of a country; tourists’ attractions in the country; hospitality
of the people; accessibility of the places of attractions; and international relations of the country. They were
further investigated using a survey in order to separate place branding elements from nation branding. The
outcome showed that place branding can be promoted through hospitable people, touristic attractions and
accessibility to areas of touristic activity. For nation branding the variables were mainly connected to the
country’s operating environment spearheaded by political and economic issues. There was a point of
similarity between these two concepts which is societal well-being that equally influence both concepts. A
composite framework for place, nation and destination branding was then produced as a contribution to
destination marketing and branding. The study recommended that destination marketers should not work
with the two concepts of place branding and nation branding in isolation. Also the study recommended that
to achieve an effective destination branding through combining two concepts there should be: high
infrastructure development, accessibility to areas of touristic activity, international positive media publicity
about the country and its offerings, improved stakeholder involvement, that is considering local people as
brand ambassadors and advocates, improving of general international relations and improved social
amenities and well-being of the societies.
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Introduction
There is an increased competition in the development of tourism across the world which is now
requiring more effective destination branding (Ribeiro da Costa, 2013). Besides that, tourism has
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become a pillar for investment and a source of revenues as an export, such that many
governments are concentrating on improving identity of their tourism destinations for positive
reputation and image (Paliaga, 2008, 10). It has become a global strategy not only to create a
reputable brand but all to maintain and protect it from market rivals (Kapferer, 2012). Zimbabwe
as at tourism destination has faced a downfall in its reputation mainly due to the political upheavals
and other socio-economic issues that have transpired since the year 1999. This is supported by
Gartner (2014:2), who postulated that destination brands are at a high risk since they can be
affected by both human and non-human activities or events which need them to be modified to
stand such market pressures.
The Zimbabwean case has therefore resulted in the potential tourists regarding the destination
and its brand to be unsafe for any touristic activities, leading to a reduction in tourists’ inflows and
revenues. Dinnie (2008) concurred by relating reputation and image of a destination to be the
same with that of a product, since they can both be criticized or appreciated from the performance
of their country. In this case Zimbabwe’s socio-economic and political negative publicity have
eroded the destination brand value. In a drive to restore and strengthen a country brand
Nicolescu, (2008), suggested that it is important to factor out the critical issues and pillars that
impact directly on the performance of a destination brand. For this study, it was important to
critically assess the relationship between place branding and nation branding as the main pillars
for establishing and strengthening an effective Zimbabwe tourism destination brand. This is in line
with some world successful tourism destination brands as postulated by Morgan et al. (2011) that
they were voted by their peers to be India, New Zealand, Australia and Spain. These tourism
destinations have achieved a positive brand performance spearheaded by effective marketing
and promotion of their places and as nations. The study therefore helped to produce a composite
framework for destination branding in Zimbabwe based on place and nation branding.
Research objectives
•
•
•
•

To understand the connection between the concept of place branding and nation
branding
To highlight on the factors that helps in improving place branding and nation branding
To discuss how place branding and nation branding influence a positive Zimbabwe
tourism destination brand
To produce a composite framework that integrates place branding and nation branding
and ultimately influencing a positive tourism destination brand in Zimbabwe and globally

Problem statement
Globally, there are debates on the relationship between place and nation brand, with some
researchers acknowledging that they have the same meaning and others disputing. Even with
vast literature and researches in destination branding (Pike, 2008; Balakrishnan, 2009; Morgan &
Pritchard, 1998; Hankinson, 2004) the connection of place, nation and destination branding is still
unclear. However, tourism destinations, in specific Zimbabwe tourism destination, rely on the
positive repute of places and the nation at large in becoming attractive with vibrancy. Zimbabwe
as a tourism destination has faced a setback in attracting tourists over the years, mainly attributed
to the socio-economic and political upheavals, as discovered by other previous researches. In
line with the plunge in performance, little research has been carried out focusing on the
misconnection of these branding concepts from a Zimbabwean perspective. Emphasis being to
establish the pivot of symbiosis amongst place, nation and destination branding. It is in line with
this disintegration, this study sought to find an auspicious relationship of these branding concepts
in uplifting Zimbabwe tourism destination brand to a prime state.
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Literature review
Destination branding
In general, a brand was derived from the term “brandr” which is an old Scandinavian word that
means “to burn” (Khan & Mufti, 2007:75). Traditionally a brand has been referred more to
products than destinations (Wood, 2000:664). If a brand is to be viewed as an asset and tool for
competitiveness and market longevity, then a destination can also be viewed as a product
(Duarte, 2014). Moving from a generic branding of products to organisations have helped in
improving the use of the concept in non-manufacturing organisations (Hankinson, 2012:304). In
this case it has resulted in the evolution of destination branding with a main focus on destinations
rather than products. The concept of destination branding has gained popularity in the late 90’s
(Oppermann, 2000). This shows that the concept is still at its infancy since many related
researches and investigations in the area have less than two decades (Konecnik, 2014:9).
In order to come up with a definition Ritchie & Ritchie (1998:18) postulated that destination
branding refers to the use of a name, a symbol, a logo, a word mark or any other graphic that
helps in improving both identity and differentiation of the destination from others. The authors
also further postulated that the concept is based on promising a memorable travel with unique
association, recollection of pleasurable memories and experience with the destination. Armstrong
& Kotler (2014) factored out a brand name as a tool for promise that is used by the sellers in order
to convince the buyers. As a focus of this study, the concept of destination branding has been
disturbed by various factors mainly political instability, especially in the case of Zimbabwe.
Hornskov (2014), announced that politics has downplayed the effectiveness of destination
branding. This has resulted in destination marketers searching for new views and strategies to
strengthen the concept. For this study, place and nation branding were investigated in relation to
Zimbabwe tourism destination brand ascendancy.

Place branding
Branding of places is a process that is derived from destination branding strategies (Caldwell &
Freire, 2004). This is a concept that has seen destination marketers concentrating on branding of
cities and regions (Kemp et al., 2012:508). In this regards, corporate branding as a development
from product branding was then developed to place branding as they share almost the same
characteristics (Kavaratzis, 2004). However, there is need for more experience in order to deal
with place branding in comparison to other forms (Anholt, 2010). The main goal for place branding
is to add on to the identity of places so that they become more attractive, but in this perspective
driven by a representing brand rather than just a name in general (Rainisto 2001). The
composition of a place is its initial selling point and can help a place to be identified, by its
belongings. Morgan et al. (2011) referred these to be “soft factors” which include art, general
environment, hospitable local people, culture and leisure which are increasingly becoming vital in
connecting investors and tourists.
According to Ginting & Wahid (2015) continuity in the provision of urban heritage tourism has
helped in providing a strong identity for a place thus improving on place branding. It is also a
process of collaborated effort through participation made by local residents in uplifting the brand
(Eshuis, et al., 2014). This is because, when a place is branded it will improve awareness and
hopefully create a lasting association with the tourists (Keller, 1998). It is then important to note
that place branding is made up of feelings, expectations and thoughts that help in convincing
potential tourists to visit a place (Baker, 2012). There is little information with regards to place
branding and overall destination brand performance in Zimbabwe. Lack of crafted a framework
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for place branding in Zimbabwe might be the reason failure to attract more tourists and investors.
Kotler & Gertner (2011) postulated that strategic marketing of places should a drive for countries
that intent to have a better position in the growing global tourism market. Therefore, place
branding maybe an effective catalyst to position Zimbabwe tourism destination on the global
market.

Nation branding
Professor Simon Anholt was the first to introduce the term nation branding in 1996. The concept
of nation branding helps country not to be branded by others, which might make it difficult to have
an own re-branding strategy in the future (Van Ham, 2001). It means that failure to have an own
brand will result in other countries, institutions and/or individuals branding your destination
through perceptions and usually they give a negative brand. According to Farooqi (2009)
implementation of the nation branding concept has gained popularity over the years and has
helped destinations to improve foreign direct investment, trade and tourism. This is because
nation branding has the supremacy of connecting a nation with the world (Kerrigan et al., 2012)
considered nation branding as a means for connecting a nation to the rest of the world (Fetscherin,
2010, p.467). It is a process that helps in creating a positive image of the country so as to improve
its reputation in targeted international markets (Fan 2010:101). This mean that nation branding
models are a strategic tool which is used to achieve a sustainable competitive advantage in the
marketing of destinations (Lee, 2009). However, Olimpia (2008) specifically announced the main
components that can be used to achieve an effective nation brand as culture, sporting, politics
and businesses. Anholt (2007b) further informed that nation branding refers to the perceptions
that people have about the country and its residents, strengthened by nation assets or
competence which are; Investment, tourism, Governance, Exports, People, Heritage and Culture.
In 2007 Anholt the produced a nation branding hexagon as presented in Figure 1.1 below.

Figure 1.1 Nation Brand - Anholt’s Hexagon

Source: Anholt (2007)
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The presentation in Figure 1.1 above aligns with the aim of the study to strengthen Zimbabwe
tourism destination brand, through an effective nation branding activity. The hexagon shows that
tourism is one of the main drivers in developing nation branding. The Zimbabwean tourism
industry has however experienced a downturn over the years impacting negatively on nation
branding and ultimately destination branding. Also in relation to the available literature, this study
intended to add clarity on the relationship between nation branding and destination branding that
is, finding which comes first or they develop concurrently.
A relationship between nation branding and place branding was also assessed by this study since
there is little research in the available literature. Fan (2005) provided a model as presented in
Figure 1.2 as the main components for enhanced nation branding. Of interest, the model shows
that a place can help in nation branding, suggesting that place branding is a sub-component of
nation branding.

Figure 1.2 Components of Nation Branding

Source: Fan (2005)

In relation to the gaps in literature and interpretation of nation branding and place branding Olins
and Hildreth (2011) postulated that the concept of nation brand is misunderstood by various
experts and government officials, such that they want to enjoy its benefits but without knowing
how nation branding place. This study therefore was based on adding to the available literature,
by modelling place, nation and destination branding for improved Zimbabwe tourism performance.

Research Methodology
The study applied a mixed methods in constructing the data. This is a method that is based on
integrating qualitative and quantitative methods in a single study (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011;
Wisdom et al., 2012). The study however, started with a qualitative research and was followed by
a quantitative research, referred to as a QUAL to QUAN mixed methods. This helped in first
developing themes using a qualitative method that were then used to produce a survey instrument
for quantitative research. Hamshire, et al., (2013) announced that in their study they used
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interviews as a way of gathering informed qualitative data that was further used to develop survey
instrument. The reason being that qualitative is narrative and cannot be arranged in a descriptive
form hence need for a further numeric presentation and analysis of data (Hayes et al., 2013).

Population and sampling procedure
The participants to the in-depth interviews were 6 informed practitioners in destination marketing
and branding representing accommodation, travel and resorts as the main three sectors of the
Zimbabwe tourism industry. They were selected using a purposive judgmental sampling based
on their years of work experience, professional title and general understanding of destination
marketing. Kvale (1996:174) announced that in-depth interviews helps in developing and
gathering real life interpretations from the interviewee. Berg (2007:96) concurred by expressing
that the use of interviews further helps to get real expressions whereby the voice of the
interviewee driven by feelings, opinions and thoughts provides an answer to build a certain
phenomenon. Table 1.1 below shows the profiles of participants for in-depth interviews that is
based on their organisation, position and industry type.

Table 1.1 Profile of Interviewees
ORGANISATION
Zimbabwe Tourism
Authority

n
1

Victoria Falls Hotel

1

Ministry of Tourism

2

Cresta Hotel

1

Parks and Wildlife
Authority

2

POSITION
Principal
Destination
Branding Officer
Marketing
Officer
Principal Nation
Branding Officer
Front Office
Manager
Consumptive
Tourism
Officers

INDUSTRY TYPE
Destination
Marketing
Organisation
Hotel and
Accommodation
Government
Ministry
Hotel and
Accommodation
Resorts

DURATION
1 hour 55
minutes

DATE
22/06/18

1 hour 11
minutes
45 minutes
each
1 hour 12
minutes
50 minutes
each

13/08/18
05/07/18
07/09/18
19/08/18

The in-depth interviews were important in initiating the study and providing a basis for a further
survey. This was supported by Blaxter et al (2006:96) who informed that in-depth interviews are
vital in the sense that they provide information and ideas which cannot not be obtained using
other techniques like questionnaires.

Surveys
The respondents to the survey questionnaires were selected using a stratified random sampling
method, and they were grouped according to their sector and the three main sectors for the survey
research were: accommodation, travel and resorts. In these sectors a further convenience
sampling was done in order to come up with the actual sample size for the research. Convenience
sampling is haphazard and non-probabilistic which can help when researching a target population
that is not easily available, working with only those willing to participate, considering the
geographical proximity and easy to access (Dörnyei, 2007), which was the case with this study
as the industry is spread all over the country with people always moving from one place to another.
The total sample (n) for the research is as presented in Table 1.2 below.
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Table 1.2 Survey sample size for all sectors
SECTOR
Accommodation
Travel
Resorts
TOTAL SAMPLE (n)

SAMPLE (n)
30
20
10
60

Table 1.2 shows the sample size of the respondents to the research, grouped by sector as 30
from the accommodation sector, 20 from travel sector and 10 from the resorts. The total number
that contributed to the survey research was n=60.
Data collection
Data collection instruments for the study were in-depth interviews for qualitative research and
survey questionnaires for quantitative research. The participants and respondents to the study
were chosen from the three main sectors of the Zimbabwean tourism industry which are the
accommodation, travel and resorts.
Data analysis
A content analysis was done on the data obtained through in-depth interviews. This helped in
establishing themes that were then used to construct a survey research instrument. For the
quantitative research component, the data was analysed by converting frequencies of responses
into percentages which were then tabulated for analysis.

Findings and discussions
The research was initiated by in-depth interviews with the representatives from the three main
sectors of the tourism industry in Zimbabwe namely, accommodation, travel and resorts. The
outcomes from these in-depth interviews helped as themes that were used to further develop a
survey questionnaire. The findings from the in-depth interview shows that destination branding
is affected by:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Political stability of a country;
Economic balance of a country;
Social well-being of the societies;
Infrastructure development in a country;
International publicity of a country;
Tourists’ attractions in the country;
Hospitality of the people;
Accessibility of the places of attractions; and
International relations of the country.

The response from in-depth interviews became themes for a survey research and the outcome
from the respondents are as presented in Table 1.3. The presentation shows a separation of the
above themes in order to group those for nation branding and place branding separately. This is
in line with the objectives of the study that is: to understand the connection between the concept
of place branding and nation branding; and to highlight on the factors that helps in improving place
branding and nation branding.
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Table 1.3 Responses on the destination branding elements that relates to place and nation branding
POSITIVE DESTINATION BRANDING ELEMENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Political stability of country
Economic balance of a country
Social well-being of societies
Infrastructure development of the country
International publicity of the country
Tourists attractions in the country
Hospitality of the people
Accessibility of the attractions in a country
International relations with other countries

F
5
15
30
35
20
50
40
45
10

PLACE BRANDING
(n=60)
%
8.33%
25%
50%
58.33%
33.33%
83.33%
66.67%
75%
16.67%

NATION BRANDING
(n=60)
F
%
55
91.67%
45
75%
30
50%
25
41.67%
40
66.67%
10
16.67%
20
33.33%
15
25%
50
83.33%

The presentation in table 1.3 above shows that the majority of the respondents (91.67%) informed
that political instability of the country has a great impact on nation brand branding rather than
place branding (8.33%). This might be due to the fact that a nation is known around the world due
to environmental factors spearheaded by politics. This is supported by Nicolescu (2008) who
informed that the image of a country is an outcome of its political state. Various researches have
referred the dire state of Zimbabwe’s tourism destination brand to its political instability. Also the
responses shows that the economic balance of a country affects national branding (75%) more
than place branding (25%). This might be due to the fact that all economic issues of a country
are addressed from a national governmental level. Zimbabwe has been labelled as one of the
most expensive destinations around the world thus impacting negatively of the national brand and
overall destination brand. Gilmore (2002) concurred that economy issues of a country have a
direct impact on the nation brand.
The presentation in Table 1.3 shows that societal well-being has an equal effect to both place
(50%) and nation (50%) branding. This might be due to the fact that the way people are organized
in a society and how they interact have a direct effect on the visitors. In environments that have
a health hazardous or high crime rate, tourists will feel unsafe and will not visit the destination or
get attraction from the destination brand. The slight variance between responses for national
branding and place branding shows that the concepts are almost similar especially with regards
to infrastructure development with a variance of only 16.66%. Place branding has more responses
in the following aspects: Tourists attractions in the country (83.33%); Accessibility of the
attractions in a country (75%); and Hospitality of the people (66.67%). The responses might be
due to the fact that tourists attractions exists in specific places with a country or tourism
destinations whilst in these in these places, areas of touristic activities should be easily
accessible. Also when tourists visit a place of touristic activity they associate with people such
that the hospitability of these people will improve place branding. This was supported by
Vasudevan (2008) who postulated that internal stakeholders, mainly the people in a tourism
destination influence place branding.
The other objective of this study was to come up with a composite framework for place and nation
branding that will influence a positive tourism destination branding. Figure 1.3 below presents the
established model for destination branding from both a nation and place branding perspective.
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Figure 1.3 Contributing framework for place, nation and destination branding

The framework in Figure 1.3 above shows that, in order to achieve an effective destination
branding, there is need to integrate both place and nation branding. The two concept cannot work
in isolation. This is because even with a reputable nation brand that is supported by positive
political stability, economic balance and good international relations there is still need to have
hospitable people, improved accessibility to places, and well maintained touristic attractions.
Therefore there is a symbiotic relationship between place, nation and destination branding.

Conclusion
The study was based on understanding the relationship between place branding and nation
branding. This was with an aim to improve tourism destination branding using both concepts and
provide a framework to be used by strategist and destination marketers in the future. The outcome
of the study showed that there are variables that can be promote place branding such as the
hospitable people, the attractions and accessibility. For nation branding it showed that the
variables are mainly to do with the country’s operating environment spearheaded by political and
economic issues. However, there is a point of similarity between these two concepts and it is
societal well-being that equally influence both concepts. Lastly the study discovered that in order
to achieve an effective destination brand there should be an integration of the two concepts and
a composite framework was provided by this study.
Recommendations
The study recommends that destination marketers should not work with the two concepts of place
branding and nation branding in isolation. They should combine the two based on the fact that
the construct of a place affects nations branding and destination brand as a whole. There are
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factors that should be considered in order to improve on destination branding using place and
nation branding, and these are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Infrastructure development;
Promoting effective accessibility to areas of touristic activity;
Promoting international positive media publicity about the country and its offerings;
Improved stakeholder involvement, that is considering local people as brand
ambassadors and advocates;
Improving of general international relations; and
Improved social amenities and well-being of the societies.
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